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«
and we have reached such a timie in «rit-1 7th. The Agricultural Industry.—Thi» quoting fro 
ish Columbia. The people must not sup- province can supply itself with a much from Hansa

theya are, Restricted in the free- greater proportion of farm produce ed. We confess to be enable to under- 
dlScusMonby any absurd rule as | than it now does, and for this object eo- stand our contemporary’s conceptions ot

newspaper work which lead it to believe 
that any paper would print a false state
ment.

A correspondent speaks of “Semlin- 
itee, Cottonites and Tumerites.” Is this 
a proper classification of any nuodter of 
people in this province? Mr. SemVm. 
Mr. Cotton and Mr. Turner are all gen
tlemen who have occupied prominent posi
tions in public life and may do so again, 
but to pretend that they lead three dis
tinct parties is absurd.

When one reads the estimates submit
ted to parliament, the wonder grows at 
the shabby manner in which this prov
ince is treated. No one would suppose 
from the amounts appropriated to Brit
ish Columbia that the people of this prov
ince paid four or five times as much 
into the revenue per capita as the inhabi
tants of other parts of the Dominion. 
We know there is a notion that the 
goods upon which duty is paid here are 
sold in large quantities in the East. This 
is not the case. Some goods paying duty 
here are sent East, but these are offset 
many times in value by the goods which 
have paid duty in the East and are sold 
here.

A Chat Withiansard, as the extract 
Sunday’» Colonist show-is a native-born British Columbian, and 

represents large vested interests here; 
but he has yet to exhibit any special 
fitness for executive responsibility or the 
discharge'of the functions of a minister 

Mr. Smith Curtis is a 
to the province, not an ob-

. flKtter of course.
XDBe Colonist Ip seriatim. 

:ription he 
funteaable. He 

the' coal com-

Then he takes the defence 
The all*ed title h* ** 
brushes -aside as utteg! 
denies categorically fh 
pany took a title to the land under the 
Hudson’s Bay deed. He «ays the ut- 

the coal company can claim ia that

A Pipose tha; Idom of
to the dignity of the representative of I operation in matters relating to hns- 
the crown. If the Lieutenant-Governor I bandry in all its branches should be 
will not regard public opinion voluntar-1 encouraged, 
ily, means must be discovered of com- There are many other matters which 
pelling him to do so. We do not say that might be mentioned in this connection, 
— yet Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes has but the above seem to be those which 
openly disregarded public opinion. He call for the earliest attention. They 
may say with some show of reason that bear most directly upon the business 
public opinion has not yet expressed it- interests of the province. Such a policy 

So far as the vigorously carried out would, we be-

the coal 
fall as a

-o-------------
CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.

In his reply to the business men, the 
Lieutenant-Governor refers to the proro
gation speech and says that he does not 
understand that the promise therein 
tamed of a session before the close of 
the fiscal year has been abandoned. Be
fore the echoes of that speech had fairly 
died away, Mr. Martin was declaring 
that he did not propose to be in a hurry 
about an election and that he would take 
all time necessary to get ready for it 

as to claim that he

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1800. of the crown.
Robert Stevenson Tell] 

Movements In Brl 
Columbia.

new-comer 
jection, of course, but during his stay 
here it does not seem to have occurred 
to anyone but Mr. Martin that he was 
the man to whom the people of the 

in this grave

most
they enjoyed any right of mining under 
the sea which the Hudson’s Bay Corn- 

had exercised; but this he admits

A WISE CONCLUSION.
Wednesday’s "Daily Colonist.) as(From

nii.ir This is practically the defeat of opinions of eminent counsel differ on it.

«nd we very heartily congratulate the to say there is doubt, said Mr. Davu. 
nLJvativ7party upon it. We also re- He said the coal company s only valid 

,t ti,e beginning of bet-1 defence was that the.land never belonged 
Twines in British Columbia. The efr to the Dominion government. This, we 
f«t will be felt all over the province, may add, was the view set forward on 
feet will be the news wiu be behalf of the government before the

will be Mr. Joseph court, and it completely answers the 
I claim of justification set up by Mr. Cot- 

We quote Mr.

con-
interior would turn

.After Ill-Luck He 5 
Rich in Promising 

kameen.

How much longer Mr.emergency.
Martin is to be allowed to fish for col
leagues no one appears to know. When 
spoken t6 on the subject he treats the 
matter very lightly.

The Colonist desires to place, on record 
its protest against any further time 
being allowed him. We do not know 
that the protest will do any good, 
Ephraim, as represented by the Lieu
tenant-Governor, seems wedded to his 
idol. It seems hardly possible that the 
Lieutenant-Governor can fully appre
ciate how his course is regarded by 
the people or the mischief it is creating. 
We can tell him that an amount of 
harm is being wrought that may not be 

We tell him

self upon his conduct.
Colonist is aware the only public meeting I lieve, stimulate immigration into the 
that has condemned His Honor’s course province, encourage the investment of 

that held in the Philharmonic Hall capital, give labor abundant employ- 
on Thursday last. | ment and generally promote prosperity.

We believe this policy would command 
It is imperative that provincial antono-1 the votes of a large majority of the 

my shall be preserved. At present it is pe0ple. We invite public attention to 
in jeopardy. The Lieutenant-Governor ;t. jf it is a good policy, if it is a better 
is the appointee of the federal govern- yolicy than that proposed by Mr. Mar
inent. As long as constitutional princi- tin, why can there not be a union of 
pies remain intact we need not fear in effort to carry it into effect? If it is 
terference from Ottawa, but the moment faulty in any respect, wherein lies the 
we permit, these great safeguards to be defect? If we can restore responsible 
thrown down, we render ourselves liable government, if we can preserve the 
to the dictation of the federal authorities | province from federal interference, if 
in our affairs. Suppose that on top of 
the existing constitutional crisis there is 1 we can prevent friction between em- 
precipated a struggle for federal suprem- | ployers and employed, if we can pre- 
acy, can any one foresee the result? Is 
there not imminent danger that the fed: I 0f the public, if we can promote inter- 
eral government may interfere to defeat I nai development, if we can place the 
the verdict of the people if it is adverse expenditure of taxes more directly 
to them? We propound, as the second I under the control of the taxpayers, if 

^fundamental principle in the constitution- ! we
al issue now before the province, that investment here, actually as well 
British Columbia shall manage its local | nominally equal before the laws, if we 
affairs without interference from the

was

Robert Stevenson, one of 
widely known members of 
guard,” who came to Bvitis 
in the year ’59, just previous 
break of the excitement ovei 
of Cariboo, has been in YictJ 
past few days renewing oil 
ances.

Mr. Stevenson wears on hi 
medal presented by the B. C. 
ciety, which he prizes very 1 
was one of the charter même 
organization. To be exact, 1 
son arrived in Victoria on lil 
of May, 1859, being attracte] 
to the “sea of mountains” by 
of,the fabulous wealth of Cat

’(He even went so far 
could carry on affairs by special warrant 
even though the house did not meet until 
August. There is not the least occasion 

to misunderstand Mr. Mar- 
He does not make the 

least concealment of his intentions. If 
any one is taking chances upon the sup
position that he has some concealed plan, 
he is running a great risk. Mr. Martin 
is sufficiently experienced in polities to 
know that the best way to deal with the 
public is to teU them out squarely what 
he means to do. He says he is going to 
cancel the Vancouver list and have a 
new revision. He says that he is not 
going to have an election until after there 
can be a new revision all over the prov
ince. What then is the use of anybody 
pretending to believe the contrary? Un
der these circumstances the drily conclu
sion that can be based upon the Lieuten
ant-Governor’s statement is that unless 
Mr. Martin takes steps to bring the elec- 

early day, he intends to 
one who

and the man 
most unwelcome

„,M1.effort it nas maae w v „'rfVo- x'nw the New Vancouver Coal Min-
meant -but mistaken labors Land Company set up certain de-4KÆ. In^the firs^place^they 

Sentiments. ^eMma^ jUr ^

"geVd tVhanPever- to^ake the strong- -ondiy

»t light in our power for better gov- tUirdly, they claim a grant from the 
«Lent, and we hope that it will now Hudson's Bay Company.

be possible to unite all the ” classes. The first affects the title
Mr Martin, all those who hold correct iyen It ig a negative defence, if l
views of responsible government and all may so put it The other two set Up views OI respous = h -npss condi_ „ ytie in the Vancouver Coal Mining: who aim to restore settled business conoi a uue i ^ arg afflrmative defences
tions in the province, in a grand effort Coupai [y thig action we might as well
for a better state of things than British consider ju6t- how far these defences go
Columbia has experienced since the sum- an'd what they amount to. Of course,Columbia has expei. ag lordships understand, m plead-
mer of 189S. ;ng the defendants set up all defences

-------------------1 ' that they possibly think there is any
MB M VRTIN’S POSITION. chance of their relying upon. For the
MR. MAJilia^o purpose of this'motion it is important to an

At present Mr. Joseph Martin is a consider ^.defences.,g ^ hjm tQ g.ye place to 30me
leader without rf party. Yet a clear that that cannot be established as wdi# Clearly, His Honor shrinks from
people in this province who desire to see ^ angwer to the railway company, for 6Decial warrants in the sweeping
him not only defeated at the lgte but this reason-that time does not run manner propoaed by bis first minister, 
driven ont of our provincia po 1 ® I a8jy °8 Justice Walkem—Adverse posses-1 The Lieutenant-Governor is very much
determined to secure him a following. g.*n foreahore rights may be claimed in position of some of the people told

sr. -,«rs rsd ""ætis „... .«ter».*.—se*,™.
against him he will certainly be defeatdU. y h rt of go years since the first beginning grew to be of monstrous size political cleavage. t is y
He makes no concealment of his hope aUnk. _ ^ and nower so as to be a terror to those longer of a Turner party or a Cotton-
,. . Conservative party will insist Mr. Davis—It is fifty odd; but there and powe , existence Semlin party. There are no longer any
that the Conservame pa y p a ig no queation of sixty years arises, who were responsible for »etr emstence. in existence. They served
upon making the fortneo g - But I mean the twenty-year period, our Mr. Martin is looming up very large, . . . . .
trial of strength between federal parties. prescription, does not run against d h a Tery decided disposition to thelr Purpose in their d»y’

» ,M"ifE.riiw..ti *ass ssir1’ ,mt r “• z it Jz trJiztsjzszs z£.t., -.»™. », ». Us-jsf Tr..wfs.™ w
evidently counts upon consolidating the Jc,Q b P the Crown in right of the Do- adventures of Sinbad the Sailor to legislature it is premature to t 
Liberal vote and the labor vote. We minion Qf Canada, and it does not mat- ™ al of the Lieutenant- the nomination of candidates, but it is
, nnf believe be will be able to do so, ter so far as that is concerned. So the ca p not too soon to indicate the lines upon
do not believe he win „ that I think we can put aside the qnes- Governor. vritieh. in oar opinion, an appeal ought
and it is possible rnat m vue . nrescnption or lost grant in re-1----------- -o— ---------  - , , , Mparty-lines fight being insisted upon by t e^tbis REDISTRIBUTION. to be made, and can successfully be made,
the Conservative- Liberal anti-Martin Row, with reference to the convey- REDIS 1 RIB to the electorate of British Columbia,
candidates may be nominated in Hudao»js B^ Compan^I Redistribution of representation is The people have been waiting with an a
than one constituency. If the Conserva-1 Mhting1 Company claim in their Lccupying attention at Ottawa just eagerness bordering on impatience for the
tives are not willing to subordinate their defence to that action, title in fee sim-1. and will be a still more important signal for an advance along new lines,
nartv claims in order to secure good gov- pie to the land But clearly they are It is also but those who have hitherto filled the
ernment* they cannot complaiq if Lib- not entitled toAat Hudson s in British place of leaders have ten Çonspicnoua AmQng ^ features Qf guch a ^y-
erals refuse to do so. If between the I aj/entitled to under the Hudson^ Bay Columbia. A disposition appears to by their silence. We will wait, sadaboTe outlined, we may mention:

federal parties Mr. Martin secures Company grant is an exclusive right to in both federal parties to take this. prominent, gentleman yesterday, u 1 Railway Development—TAis must
a sufficient following to keep him in of- mine » J^ores^and ^sea. \ gubject out 0, the hands of see what ,the Liberate are «Mng to do »n gcale and upon
fice, the fault will certainly not lie with Mr- J fr0mlhe Hudson’s Bay Com- the legislature altogether and relegate April 5tte Against guch a plan aa will permit of rapid pro-
any one except those Conservatives who it to a permanent tribunal, which will most serious protest. The line of duty s snch^ ^ ^nstructi(|n of rail.
have insisted that party lines should be ,Mr Davis-Yes. I don t ^nk there ,egumably be .non-partizan in its char- plain eno^h now, and what that Une ^ • provinciai government ta

, ü . I can be any question,abdnt that. Wnat l . w. «av that we are I we shall endeavor to point out. wa^s u> v _adopted. , v 1 it gives is the^. exchtoire right of acter. We catinot say tna . ^ __ out pf the question. Assistance to a
An unfortunate part of this Conserv -1 ^ining the privileges of mining. The much attracted by the proposal. It is I i -v ^ • ___ reasonable extent must be given to

five movement is that it cannot be dis-dated 1862 and it conveys a L„ite true that there wUl always be The restoration of responsible govern ^ ,ineg and preferably this assist-
eociated in the public mind from the New certain property, some 6,000 odd acres, j ( partizanship shown m nient ought to be the first aim of every , . , k the form 0f a guar-wLLnster platform, and if it comes to andjiefeta ^^^^^attached which ^ redistribution measure paSsed upon true British Columbian We are now ^ oT infero« a SêS amount 
a question of choosing between candidates h throw any light upon the qnes- by a legislative body; but there is a under the personal government of e supervision by the
nominated upon such a platform and ti„n as t0 whether or not any of the great question if it is not better to run enant-Govemor Mclnnes «nd h» minis- ag wi„ preveBt concealment
Others who etand for better principles of rights of a°d °n ““M the risk of this than to surrender to an ter Mr. Joseph Martin. We have de- earnings and
government, there need be no surprise if veye^ Now.^the language of the con body guch a Tery important fended, and are prepared to defend any- ^Loads. The coopéra-
a very large number of voters who are ,?AU that territory or estate or lands function. We must not forget that the where, the action of the Lieutena t tio^of the federal government in carry-
Conservatives in federal politics refuse d hereditaments situate ™ Vancouver peopie govern in Canada, and it may be ernor in dismissing Mr. Semlin. We are comprehensive railway policy
to follow the New Westminster heresies. Island, in the district of Nanaimo.and I elaimed that though the popular ateo prepared to dispute anywhere the “8 1

At present Mr. Martin’s position is that «^"land"^ DoTgta»8 taland! and voice is not always right, in the loqg to Tt'wL an ^d. Labor Q^stions.-AU open qnes- letter8.
of an observer who is watching to see if containing in the whole by estimation run it is about as nearly right as any- Martin to, the premiership. it was regard to the employment of
the Conservatives in any large number c,193 acres or thereabouts be the same tMng elge. can be. Taking one thing «neonst.tnt.ona act because it was done ought t0 be adjusted upon an
are ready to throw away the one certain more or less, jh.ch said terntory or another it ia about as safe to trust w>th full knowledge of the fact that Mr. »\ 8 d being had t0 the
chance of defeating him. When he learns estat^Jand^and " f arato the popular vote as to any other Martin had not a single fellow»■» the equ.feble bams, eg
that they are, he may openly declare more particularly delineated and de- tribunal. Doubtless through an excess house, which was then in seseio , a th general public. In the pres
that he claims the support of the Liber- scribed in the map or plan endorsed on feeling abuses creep in, but was not in a position to secure from the ot provincial development it is
Las such. In IbiÇ'evant ‘ ^ to are nsual.y rectified before much legislature any grant of supply. The ^ limit the hours of
ity will rest upon the Liberal party of no | buildings, barges, horses, cat- harm has been done. Onr neighbors Lieutenant-Governor mu t labor by the imposition of penalties,
small magnitude. They can discharge it tle rigbts, easements, privileges and all bave a saying that “it is always safe tend the consequences of hie acts, tie competition in all its phases

manner that will save the province, other things whatsoever thereto belong- the good sense of the Ameri- <*nnot escape the operation of this set- searching investigation and the
.is Sm,-« StSTM.73 ... ..a th.«h -«I-» a* “ aSiS’
hereditaments, or any part thereof, now claim seems to rest upon a very poor “eld to have intended to a^egaro me be sought to make any proper
or at any time or times heretofore de- foundation, when we take a large view legislature and to carry on the affairs of effective.

Mr. Cotton, the person really respon-1 mised, leased, held, usei occupied, Qf fhe history 0f that country we are the country by the exercise of the pre- ^ The Publlc Domain.-The public 
sible for the gift of ten thousand acres of deemed J ty^’n or known as part, parcel constrained to admit that it is quite as ™*atlTe «lone until such time as it suits ^ ^ should ^ conserved for the use 

the New Vancouver Coal or member thereof (except the shop or true as most maxims by which the plans of his minister to have a new people, and should not be dis-
So election and cal the house together “ J^^JTept in accordance with the 

the I Tkherc 18 8 legislature in this province at P ince. There should
the present time consisting «£ thirty^ ^ ^ ^ ,&w fQr a„ cla6ges of the

€ people, and the claim that the crown Urns
an inherent control of the public 
domain, which can be exercised with
out regard to existing statutes, should 
be declared to be illegal The law giv 
ing the lieutenent-governor-in-council 
discretion to refuse applications for the 
purchase of crown lands should be 
amended so- as to require the reasons 
for such refusal to be published in the 

This would prevent refusals

for any one 
tin in this matter.

promote railway construction, ifwe canundone in many years, 
also that there is a growing feeling d( 
discontent against him personally, which 
neither he nor any other man can afford 
to disregard. We do not expect the 
Lieutenant-Governor to take advice 
from the Colonist; but we ask him to 
take note of the fact that we tender 
him advise to give Mr. Martin his 
choice between filling up his cabinet 
iustanter or resigning.

are of two the public domain for the benefitserve

reached him at his native t| 
leek Hill, Prescott county, Ol 
since that time his career hal 
in line with the usual experiel 
man who makes mining his prl 

He labored in every mining 
the province with varying s 
to-day, owing to recent disci 
has made, he has at last coma 
smiles of fickle Dame Fortuna 

In a chat with a Colonist ij 
the Driard last evening Mr. 
had many interesting remiui 
recall of his experiences in 
camps of British Columbia. I 
joyed to the full the pleasure! 
comforts of the ups and down 
to make up the lot of the avej 
But withal Father Time has d 
with him. He is now hale 
and good apparently for a sed 
yet to enjoy the fruits of his tl 

The year after arriving in tl 
—I860—Mr. Stevenson went 
Creek, where he located a I 
promising claims, but the Carl 
ment breaking out with rone'’ 
he went at once to Cariboo, j 
irict he left after meeting wil 
success for the Similkamed 
where he has been operating 
and he has made recent rien 
which he is now certain will d 
wealthy man.

When, twenty-three years! 
Stevenson first went to the Si 
district, he could only get Ina 
company him, his companions^ 
his suggestion that the country 
anything of value in the waw 
a is. But he went nevertheled 
stuck to that section ever situ 
good and evil report.

Though owning claims in all 
section of the province, Mr. 8 
chief holdings are in the Si 
which he thinks will shortly r 
of the greatest copper cams 
world. He owns in all that] 
claims, the most promising 
located on Copper Mountain, | 
describes as a “mountain of i 

Copper Mountain extends 
tance of ten miles and on it 
no less than 150 claims, amoi 
ing the famous Sunset and 1 
the latter being the property o 
enson. The ledge on the Los 
600 feet in width, and assay 
$15 to $60 per ton in copper at 
average being $50. Experts 
visited the camp have express] 
ion that it is the most wonde 
of copper ever seen.

Other camps of promise 
Copper Mountain, are Kellie 
Summit City, where great a 
being paid to the immense q 
silver and gold, assays on sd 
ties going $200 to the ton i| 
COO ounces in silver.

A large number of Amel 
Spokane and adjacent points I 
into the Similkameen distriq 
now the scene of great activil 
P. R. have had a surveying 
men out for some months locd 
which is to be run from I 
Spence’s Bridge. The C. P. I 
mised to run a branch line 
Mountain.

Mr. Stevenson left this mor 
Mainland. ’ I

A correspondent asks if there is any 
time within which a 

appeal to the 
There is not.

law fixing the 
cabinet minister mustmen, contemplatingcan make all
people for election.
There is indeed no law in this province 
saying that a cabinet 
ever be a member of the legislature. 
We are glad that the question has been 
asked, because it gives us an opportu
nity to again point out that “ The Con
stitution Act” is not the basis of re
sponsible government, but only 
whereby the principle» of responsible 
government may be applied to British 

In the Terms of Union it 
stipulated that efforts should be

as

minister shallmake the province more self-sus-can
taining, will we not have done much to 

. I restore confidence in our province and 
Our third position is that this province ^ u onee more upon the high road to

needs a policy of its own in local affairs, progperjty7 British Columbia has al-
which ought to be shaped in accordance mogt boundless possibilities. We have
with the peculiar conditions existing | yagt mineral weaith, mighty forests, in-

in federal affairs, and deal with the ex- here. No other part of Canada stands in exbaust;bie fisheries, great areas of
isting political situation from two points the same position as British Columbia. farming landj Tast cattle ranges, and
of view. The trend of events since the The other provinces, except Manitoba. | mogt commanding position on

have been in existence for upwards of a 
century and enjoy conditions that have 
been long settled. This is a new province 
with a vast variety of resources and an 
amount of work to be done in the way of 
development that is without parallel 
elsewhere in this Dominion, 
is a new province also, but has' only 
chief industry. Hence it does not furnish 
a safe guide for this province. The gov
ernment of British Columbia is simply 
great business proposition and ought to 
be dealt with as such. What is needed 
is that there shall be a union of all per
sons, who see alike as to the materia* 
needs of the province, in the election of 

legislature that will pass laws calculat
ed to promote business interests. In 
short, we need what has been called “a 
British Columbia party.”

federal authorities.THE NEEDS OF THE PROVINCE.

We hold that the time has come when 
the people of British Columbia should 
rise above the personal aspect of politics 
and even the issues which divide them a means

the Columbia.
Shall we letPacific coast of America, 

the great opportunities at hand slip by 
unimproved, while we try experiments 
in legislation which even 
Populists of the United States have 
thrown aside as idle dreams? Shall we 
fritter away our time and energy in 
partisan strife? And, least of all, shall 

permit ourselves to be robbed of the 
priceless boon of responsible govern
ment, which in other parts of the Em
pire is regarded as the vital principle of 
British institutions? The answer rests 
with the people themselves, 
is clear for an advance.

was
made to apply the principles of respon
sible government to this- province, and 
in pursuance of this arrangement “ The 
Constitution Act” va» passed, 
whether we have responsible govern
ment or not depend» upon the people 

We have not had it for

the erratic
But

Manitoba
one themselves, 

nearly twenty months, and apparently 
it is not the intention of Mr. Martin to 
allow us to have it again very soon. 
We are certainly not living under re
sponsible government in this province at 
the present1 time.

we
.

a

The field

FOR THE OLD 
AND THE YOUNG

-o
mb. TARTE’S letter.

It seems almost incredible that a min
ister of the crown would write such a 
letter to any representative body 
Mr. Tarte sent to thé British Columbia 
Board of Trade in regard to the Vic 
toria harbor. We trust that our repre
sentatives in parliament will bring the 

before the honse, in order thaï 
if any of the minister’» col

1
as

Dr. Chase’s Se.ve Food Proves Itself 
a Restorative of Inestimable 

Worth—Two Interest
ing' Cases.

I; two

matter
we may, see __ _ _______
leagues will attempt to palliate such » j ^rg Margaret Iron,. Tower Hill',. 2L 
gross impertinence. The request of the] B„ writes: “ My nerves were so weak 
board was a reasonable one, and merit- I^ouidn’t wa^twiee^e length of the 
ed at least a respectful reply. Mr. I bandg trembied Bo I couldn’t carry a 
Tarte apparently means it to be under l pint of water. i thought there was no 
stood that as far as he is concerned: thelbelp for me, but after using five boxes 

decent treatment is the election o^Dr.^Chase^ Nerve Fm*m? neuves
of supporters of the government °r[ witbout inconvenience, and, though 76 
which he is a member. We can tell] yearg 0]d and quite fleshy, Edo my own 
him that he very greatly mistake» the] work and considerable sowing, knitting 
temper of the people of Victoria ^ he and toadmg^Dr. Cha^e’» Nerve Food 
supposes that they will be influenced tel jjrg g Dempsey, Albnry, Ont., 
choose Liberal candidates by any such| writes: “My little granddaughter, nine 

The effect will be quite the] years old, was pale and weak, she had 
other way. Mr. Tarte takes occasion | ^^tite^and^seemed to be^adually
to say that British Columbia receives ai | Food proVed invaluable in her case, re
great deal of public money. Does it, | storing health and color and making 
indeed? And may we ask whose money h« strengjnd^L”^ up ^
it is? It i# certainly not Mr. Tarte s. I gystem and positively cures nervous 
It is certainly not contributed by the] prostration, partial paralysis, epilepsy 
people of Quebec. It is certainly not and all diseases of the nerves and 

J . . , . T,--. blood ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, orpaid in by any people in the East. We m'ai, from Bdmanson, Bates & Co.,
pay into the treasury vastly more than] Toronto, 
we get out of it,, and if Mr. Tarte doe» 
not know it, he has no excuse for hit*

f price of

î

workingmen, of investors

in a
♦

AS YOITSOW 
SO SHALL YOU RCAP
h, XaCatalogué
WÊÊÊF FfoEK

(From Thursday’s Da fly Cj
Deferred Action.—At a i 

of the Trades Council last 
was decided to take no actw 
the .coming elections till si 
the affiliated unions are 
Mr. J. D. McNiven, one o 
tentatives of the Typograp 
was appointed correspondit!

George Baker Dead. -A 
occurred, yesterday at his 
North Chatham street of G< 
The deceased was a nativ< 
England, and 80 years of 
leaves a widow and two 
Baker, the Government 
<lealer, and Thomas Bake 
Bay; and two daughters 
Meston and Mrs. Sherk. 
is arranged for Friday aft

Everything Was Orderl 
previous lecture by the sa 
•gentleman on the same s 
vaccination—had ended in 
among the followers of 
there was absolutely no h 
manifest at Rev. Mr. Sim 
arraignment of vaccinât 
•church last evening.
'was woefully limited, an<3 
were present had apparent] 
converted to the revere 
views and doctrine.

J THE DEFENCE DISPROVED. ignorance.

The views of an “Outsider” are worthy I 
of very serious consideration. We may I 
say that the writer of the letter has chos-J 
en a pen name
describe him. He is a strong Conserva
tive.

coal lands to ,
Comnanv makes in the News-Advertiser 1 trade goods in the storehouse of the said I a[Iairs of mankind are regulated,
a defence’ of the transaction, aubstantial- Govemor^and^ompany.^nd ^coate. wg think that the good sense of
ly amounting to the claim tnat tne coai been raiged or gotten from or on the Canadian people can .

had really acquired a sort of gaid hereditaments and premises be- correct anything that has got very far en members duly elected.

ïïüïtto “r rsi” irL“a.,”brïa,i3,'X”“ z jps xc »»

company the landr for this alleged reason, lge trugt_ property, profit, possession, that parliament shall surrender any of °ance of constitutional usage, p 
th z.ounSel for the government, who was daim and demand whatsoever, both at its functions is repellant. We have tar^ practice and the principles of re*
also counsel for the coal .company, was law and in equity «» weU of the: said objected to thc surrender by the legis- sponsible government, and that it is the
etnVnZgquite the contrary before the iatoro of this,province to the lieutenant- «* ^ ^T^s-
court. The history of the litigation is ag a]so of the said James Nicol, in, to. governor-in-council of powers which ] ta“e 8uch a<;tlon a8 w“‘ ™ake “ "“P08
■hripf but renders the point somewhat out of, or upon the same premises and under parliamentary government ought | Slble ïor such a 6tate oI thmgs ta occur
clearer than it otherwise would he An every par^an^parcel ^her^f,’ ^ I bp exercised by the representatives again-

action was pending betwen the E. & • Company claim that prior thereto the of the people, a|id we are not disposed . It hag been said by some that we 
Railway Company and the New Vancon- Hudson’s Bay . Company did exercise to regard a similar step on the part of fat to bg carefu, about Ieferring t0
ver Coal Company in which a portion of the rights of mining under the sea and | tbe federal parliament with any greater
the land described in the letters Pat-eat under tba foreshore and the sea was a degree of approval. j sents the sovereign and nothing ought to
was involved. Mr. Davis, of Vanconve , right that, was used and enjoyed in con- -------------° — 1 be 6aid which possibly can be construed
was retained by the last named company, ueetion with the land at that time, and UNWISE DELAY. , . , thZl int«vened in the suit, con- they claim that it would bè admitted to ----- 88 tedectmg in any way upon the
The province intervene . be a part 0r parcel thereof: so that the Mr. Joseph Martin is still marking crown. To this proposition we take ex
tending that the property î P claim under that grant would be an time and go ;g the business of the ception. The dignity of the crown islonged to neither of the litigants bn to , gi right to m ning. I do «ot * e’ aD<1 now the commer- nothin* compared with the Bberties of
the «own and asked for an injunction think it can very well be put higher country. we menu u ■ * .. ,  __the crown, ana as urosecution of the than that. cial and industrial business of the the people. If the choice must be made
to restrain the furtn P _n„n de. As to whether or not that, is conveyed country, not its political affairs. Mr. between exhibiting a formal respect to
suit until the claim of tne crown by the grant is without any disguise or M tj , h Ues in the division of the representative of the crown and a

srssir: w rst- ,f ” r-
the Tauway co e j apoeared tor the eminent counsel in connection with it, tion to him. He is a shrewd observer stand to be the rights of the people, we 

Mr. Da PP8 . and they are different: and what may o£ CTentB, and he realizes as well as shall always choose the latter. We sup
but it is important tOirememb» be held by a court will only be known ’ that certain wduld-be Con- Pose themhvere people bt Rnnymede Who,

that he had also represented the coal ^heu the decision, of course, is given, au»uue eise LUUL | ___ ,. ... , .____ ._____1 „„ w. nnote below a portion of But I think it is patting the matter servative leaders are playing his game thought King John was shown a shock
company. We quote _ gteno- fairly to say that there is doubt. It for him. ing lack of courtesy when he was com
his argument from observed i”ay ** held that all we claim under it But what we wi8h to speak about to- pelled to sign the Great Charter. The
grapher’s report. It wü be onserveu covered by it, or it may be held that extraordinary fact that three more or less sacred person of Chartes I.that Mr. bA we come to the first defence wLs have eia^d since Mr. Martin was shortened by ahead And to urne

up., y . hort order which I have mentioned—a defence | Was asked to form a cabinet, and he to later times, the invitation to William
them in very s o which to my mind is the strongest de- f. ■ , guceeeded in doing so. We of Orange to come over and take the

teik the court that * of ,ence by ,ong odds of those that avlwet l/ZiZ.u dtenara^ing either of throne could hardly be called an act of
the defendants set up all the up here-the main defence. And that] may say without disparaging eitner or one cornu J There are times

. nossiblv think is that the coal under the harbor at the f bijfc colleagues that, neither of them i» a I politeness to James :. jJ™
defences that they » 0n « That tiu,fi the> re di^ .BOt I gtoOetian teawkw the people ot <fcis K the,history ot..WJ whe“
there is any Chance of relying on. l andi never. 4«£- belong to .the Dominion. «m in a crisis with ] it Is necessary to disregard the formiti
is "any old’’ defence will do, as there And of course, as the Esquimalt & p M Ystes l “dignity which doth hedge about a king,is any o ___ q£ making u gtick. Xanaimo Railway Company are the] any feeling of hopefulness. Mr. Yates» oigmty wnicn um

that does not very well

y®be relied on tc
company

We print a summary of the report of 
the British America Corporation, wMch 
enters the list of dividend paying c©»- 
cerns, and discuss its mh mhm mh mhh 
cerns, and draws its profits f Aim its Brit
ish Columbia investments.

Senator Templeman has heard the «all 
of duty and. gone East. If the Senator 
can secure recognition from the govern
ment of the ^im& of the proposed rail
way to the nuortf* of the island, he will j 
be forgiven many things »by his towns
people.

Col. Prior wants to know if British] jJQ ftftft Rfl| IfflTIDHS 
Columbia is to have a cabinet minister. ] are g0Be „
This is a fair question; but as a matter Scad your aider at 
vf fact, does anyone suppose that British 
Columbia would be the least better off |, 
with any one of her present Liberal re
presentatives in the cabinet?

V

SEEDS FREEmade,

Our Banner Vegetable Collection
SOe.

t ok*, each. Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Cucumber, ‘ CefeiyTt-cttuce. liuekMeloo, Weter Melon, 
Onion, Parsnip, Peieley, Badleh, Seleifx, 

! Squash, Tomato, Turnip.
1 tmrt 29» erder rccrtued eieeep mW to nfmniml.

puas.
son16Gazette.

for political reasons.
4th. Internal Improvement.—Every ef

fort ought to be made to keep pace with 
the demands of business and population 
by the construction of roads, trails and 
bridges. Such public works may prop
erly be carried on with borrowed money, 

loans tor such

H

ready far 
m.iUag when 

held offer open. Ththe Lieutenant-Governor, for he repre-

DASCB * aVWTSR 
to JOB» to PSABCB to ca 
LOMOOM. OWT.

but the tatereet upon
should be borne by the publicpurposes 

generally.
5th. Municipal Government.—The ex

tension of municipal government to the 
various sections of the province should 
be as rapid as circumstances will per
mit, so as to reduce the charges upon 
the general revenue, lessen the amount 
of patronage at the disposal of the 
government of the day, and give the 
persoas directly affected by local im
provements more to say about them and 
the taxation which they necessitate.

6th. Decentralization of Authority.—
The tendency of recent legislation has 
been to confer upon the lieutenânt- 
governor-in-eonncil too great control 
over private undertakings. The laws money 
for the regulation of business organisa- be used to greater advantage elsewhere, 
tions should he so framed that political rested paly upon the authority of this 
influence cannot be invoked to thé iphper: The authority of this paper is 
advatftage 'of^dhe person or the disad-, Usually very , trustworthy, arid in1 this 
vantage-of another. ‘ particular instance our correspondent was

. : Rnfus Sylvester Dead.—I 
-curred at Seattle a few das 
fns Sylvester, one of the b] 
•pioneers, who engaged in] 
trading in British Colnmbi 
early gold excitements. - Uj 
jority of the old timers, 3 
continued on the frontier u 
of his death, being engag] 
businesses at Wrangel H 
with Robert Reid, the firn] 
Sylvester being one of the « 
the Alaskan coast. Rufus 
born in Maine 65 years ] 
mere boy be came to the 
and followed the mining 
from one camp to the othe 
Cariboo, Peace River, Omq 
star, remaining in the lata 
many years, establishing 
which in tbe eighties he so] 
son’s Bay Company, afters] 
m .business in Wrangel. 
will be takes to the latter 

, ; ineot

ITMOMJI PRCI

The Times declines to believe that 
the Liberals will be induced to declare 

If the views of the
ESTABLISHED 1862.

for party lines.
.Victoria Liberals prevail they certainly 

The Liberal press throughout JAY & CO.will not.
the province, with the exception of the 
Vancouver World, is against such a

argument
crown,

step.
Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen.....We have a letter from Ottawa drawing 

attention to the fact that the Times re
ferring to the Colonist telegram as to 
Mr. ■ Tarte’s reason for not expending 

in Victoria, naipelÿ, that It could
Have pu hand the flneat collection of seed, 
home-grown and lmpar 
British Colombia ; alao

ted, even seen in 
plants and trees. 

Only the best aeeds It Is possible to pro
cure are sent ont from Ja v Co’s.

Nursery 258 Fort. F.O. Box 81. Store 1- 
Broad,

fences set 
disposes of
He
course

m
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may be a

If


